STEP 1

Create a New project.
STEP 2

Go to Options/ Preferences.
STEP 3

Under Audio select Device and then ensure the Input Device is “RODECaster Pro Multichannel” and the Output Device is “RODECaster Pro Stereo”.

Also ensure you have 14 input channels available, and 2 output channels.

Hit Apply or OK.
STEP 4

Insert a new track by going to Track / Insert new Track.
**STEP 5**

Rename your first audio track by double clicking on its track name.

Rename this track to “Stereo Mix”.
STEP 6

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Stereo and then select input 1/ input 2.
STEP 7

Right click under the track you just created and select Insert multiple tracks.
STEP 8

Where it says Insert how many tracks type in 8 and select After last touched track, then select OK.

Reaper will add 8 new blank tracks to the project.
**STEP 9**

Select the first new blank track and rename Mic 1.
STEP 10

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Mono and then select input 3.
STEP 11

Select the next blank track and rename it as Mic 2.

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Mono and then select input 4.
STEP 12

Select the next blank track and rename it as Mic 3.

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Mono and then select input 5.
STEP 13

Select the next blank track and rename it as Mic 4.

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Mono and then select input 6.
STEP 14

Select the next blank track and rename it as USB.

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Stereo and then select input 7 / Input 8.
STEP 15

Select the next blank track and rename it as TRRS.

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Stereo and then select input 9 / Input 10.
**STEP 16**

Select the next blank track and rename it as Bluetooth.

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Stereo and then select input 11 / Input 12.
STEP 17

Select the next blank track and rename it as Sound Pads.

Click on the input drop down and select Input: Stereo and then select input 13 / Input 14.
STEP 18

Record enable all tracks by clicking on the red button to the left of the track titles.
STEP 19

Hit Record!